
TOMS hacked by nice man Oct. 6, 2019 

Part 1: Recently, at TOMS: Last week, a self-proclaimed ‘nice man’ hacked TOMS email list-

serve with this innocuous message: 

Toms Hacked :0 
hacked by nathan Â¯\_(ãƒ„ )_/Â¯ 

hey you, don't look at a digital screen all day, theres a world out there 

that you're missing out on. (: 

just felt like some people needed that ^^ (: 

contact: toms@firemail.cc 

shoutout to the boys >>> e, max, x, julian 

Bad Fun 

Unsubscribe 
 

A day later, Oct. 7, 2019, TOMS CEO Jim Alling issued this statement, again via the TOMS email 

list-serve:  

Jim Alling 
CEO, TOMS 

 

 

To our TOMS Community,  
 

As a TOMS customer and member of our TOMS community, we value your support 
and trust over the years. We wanted to inform you of an incident that occurred and 
the ongoing actions we're taking to protect your customer information.  
 
On Sunday, October 6, an unauthorized email was sent out to the TOMS community 
by an individual who gained access to a TOMS account in a third -party system. 
Immediate steps were taken to deactivate this account as we continued to 
investigate what occurred. After close examination during the past 24 hours with 
our partners, we have no evidence that credit card data was accessible or that 
TOMS' marketing customer email list was 
downloaded. 
 
We are working diligently with our technology 
providers around the world as we continue to 
evaluate the incident.  
 
We deeply apologize for any inconvenience you 
experienced in receiving the unauthorized email or 
related social media activity. We have set up 
additional customer service support to address 
your questions.  
 
Thank you for your continued support. 

https://e.e.toms.com/c2/878:5d99a9bfdadee07965060e14:ot:5ce5b9a51802c8c52452ef15:1/0780c117?jwtH=eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9&jwtP=eyJpYXQiOjE1NzAzNTk2NTIsImNkIjoiLmUudG9tcy5jb20iLCJjZSI6ODY0MDAsInRrIjoidG9tcyIsIm10bElEIjoiNWQ5OWIwNTY3Y2Q4YTA0ZjdmNzRlNzU1IiwibGlua1VybCI6Imh0dHBzOlwvXC93d3cueW91dHViZS5jb21cL3dhdGNoP3Y9TEFBSnN3WGZQdDAifQ&jwtS=OKFwTgqdHgJHoJX3S-MGDUUQXiYO1i7WwCWRtdnyge8
https://track.cordial.io/optout/index.php?mcID=878:5d99a9bfdadee07965060e14:ot:5ce5b9a51802c8c52452ef15:1


Pretty much a non-issue, right? In that nothing bad happened and no data was stolen.  

Email marketing, after all, is about as effective as old-fashioned hard-copy news 

‘circulars’ and coupon sheets that the USPS still stubbornly delivers to one’s physical 

mailbox. Most end up in the trash, or perhaps in the recycling, or as a liner for the cat 

litter box. However, I subscribe to the TOMS email marketing list-serve because I study 

TOMS (and have recently written a book called The TOMS Effect.) Thus, I’m kind of 

obligated to know what’s going on in TOMS land. But I don’t buy anything from TOMS, 

and surely not as a result of an email urging me to click into the “Restocked, Limited 

Edition Safari Sparkle” shoe! 

 

But what about the content of the hacker’s message; specifically: “don't look at a digital 

screen all day, theres [sic] a world out there that you're missing out on. just felt like some people 

needed that.” The hacker who is presumably using a computer (i.e. with a ‘digital screen’) to 

create his/her bootleg email, is encouraging us to get outdoors (?). And what of the contact info: 

toms@firemail.cc  

Is that a legitimate email service, or the pathway to hacker hell, the doorway to phishing 

purgatory? 

And what of the “shout[-]out to the boys: e, max, x, julian” 

And finally, what of the first line, an admission of the hacker’s first name, “nathan,” with his last 

name in text emoji symbology:  Â¯\_(ãƒ„ )_/Â¯  = Aznyaoojah? 

 

Jim Alling’s response was perfunctory and corporate, but welcome nonetheless. Thank goodness 

Blake Mycoskie did not get involved or make an official TOMS statement; he probably would 

have started crying, and then rushed over to Jimmy Kimmel’s couch and announce a new social 

project directive: Today, TOMS announces that with each purchase of a pair of children’s shoes, 

TOMS will donate x-number of dollars to Hackers Only for Good.org . . .   

 

 

Part 2: The TOMS Effect continues: Bombas [Latin for Bees] 
Bombas is a New York City based apparel and accessories company that 

primarily sells socks, very expensive (like $144 per 8 pack) socks, using the 

TOMS one-for-one business model giving component. “For every Bombas clothing item you 

mailto:toms@firemail.cc


purchase, a specially-designed donation clothing item of the same kind is donated to someone 

in need.” Bombas also tells us that they “exist to help support the homeless community.” And 

that socks are the “most requested item at homeless shelters” in the U.S. 

https://bombas.com/pages/about-us 
“Socks remain the #1 most requested clothing item at homeless shelters across the US, where 
new clothing is in extremely high demand. For every Bombas clothing item you purchase, a 
specially-designed donation clothing item of the same kind is donated to someone in need. So 
far, you've made over 20 million small acts of human kindness possible. We can't thank you 
enough.” 

“AT HOMELESS 
SHELTERS,  NEW 
CLOTHING IS IN 

EXTREMELY HIGH DEMAN D 
This fact is the driving force behind Bombas. We exist to help support the homeless community, 
and to bring awareness to an under-publicized problem in the United States.” 

 

Part 3: The TOMS Effect continues: Rothy’s, is another (kind of) TOMS Effect variation, with 

an emphasis on ‘giving back’ through sustainability and a very transparent China-based 

manufacturing supply chain. Rothy’s makes washable shoes using recycled plastics and fibers.  

“At Rothy’s, we create beautiful, comfortable, washable shoes—

sustainably. To date, we’ve transformed over 30 million plastic water 
bottles into stylish flats. And that’s just the beginning.”  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

https://bombas.com/pages/about-us

